methods to pirates, but acted while in possession of a commission or lettres de marque from a government or monarch authorizing the capture of merchant ships belonging to an enemy nation. During the 'golden age' of piracy in the early modern period, pirates were often provided with lettres de marque by European governments when they were at war with each other, in an attempt to damage the enemy's maritime interests. This formally transformed them from pirates into privateers, although when the wars ended the privateers usually returned to being pirates. In England more than one pirate-turned-privateer was knighted by the crown, most famously Sir Francis Drake.
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Drake captured the San Felipe on 18 June 1587. Laden with spices, silks, and ivory, it was one of the richest prizes ever seized. A well-known Dutch privateer was Admiral Piet Hein. In 1628 he sailed out to capture a Spanish treasure fleet loaded with silver from the American colonies and the Philippines. Sixteen Spanish ships were intercepted; one galleon was taken after a surprise encounter during the night, nine smaller merchant vessels were talked into surrendering, two small ships were taken at sea while attempting to flee, and four galleons were trapped on the Cuban coast in the Bay of Matanzas. After some musket volleys from Dutch sloops their crews also surrendered and Hein captured 11,509,524 guilders worth of booty in gold, silver and other expensive trade goods, such as indigo and cochineal, without any bloodshed. That is more than any Somali piracy hijack in the Gulf of Aden and Western Indian Ocean has yielded so far. Hein returned to the Netherlands in 1629, where he was hailed as a hero. An old Dutch verse memorialises him: Piet Hein, Piet Hein; Your name will always shine; In your little ships so neat; You beat the silver fleet; The mighty silver fleet from Spain.
Although evidently the definition of what piracy is has changed, the comparison with Somalia can be easily made, as
